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GENERAL r K vV. CLARK 

1947 

VIETu'NA, J.AlWARY 11947: General Clark remained at his home throughout the 
day . In the morning he took a long walk and later had lunch with Mrs . 
Clark . In the afternoon he rested and beginning at 1600 hours he and 
Mrs . Clark had an 11At Home" for the senior staff members of USFA Head
quarters and State Department; the members of the foreign legations in 
Vienna, the senior officers of the three Allied elements and the Austrian 
Cabinet. In the evening he had dinner with the family at the villa . 

* * * * 
VI NNA, JANUARY 2 1947: General Clark arrived at his office at 1000 hours . 
He worked on accumulated correspondence and then had a conferenc·e with 
Colonel Ox:x . At 1100 hours he received !:lr . Church of the New York City 
National Bank . Mr . Church is in Vienna doing some reparations work for 
his concern in New York . ..After seeing l'\l'Ir . Church, the General conferred 
with Mr . Erhardt and then saw General Tate . After covering several routine 
matters with General Hickey, the General left his office for the villa 
where he had lunch with Mrs . Clark and spent the remainder of the day. 

GPneral Clark sent the following message to Col Donald N. Wackwith, 
Mil Attache, US Embassy, Athens, Greece, info to Secstate, State Dept , 
and War Dept, SECRET P- 6501: 

"Ref your 517-46 and Amb MacVeagh's message to the Sec of State , 
there is some misunderstanding. Pls inform the Ambassador that I have 
never initiated a request to visit Greece . On the contrary when the sub
ject of st·ch a visit was brought to my attn through Col Norman Fiske, 
former Afil Adv to Am Commission in Greece and now Senior .Am member of 
Mil Mission to the Ital Army in Rome, I was under the impression that 
I was being invited by the Greek Gov. Upon receipt of this info I re
plied that at some later date I might be able to make such a visit." 



The foregoing telegram was in regard to the following received Dec 29: 

" Info directly recd that you desire to visit Greece . Have discussed , 
matter with Amb who feels that visit would be highly acceptable to Greek 
Gov and majority Greek people and also accord ~all with other indications 
of growing US interest this region . However , as Greek problems now being , 
actively considered in Wash in connection with forthcoming UNO inv~stigation 
of border troubles , he believes visit should first be cleared with Dept of 
tate . ,If decided on, he feels no formal invitation necessary , but Greek 

Gov should be advised and given chance to offer you hospitality as a guest 
of the Greek State if it so desires . n · 

* * * * 
VIENNA, JANUARY 3 1947: General Clark arrived at his office at 0945 hours . 
He first saw General Hickey and then conferred with General Tate . At 1030 
hours C clonal McLean, Judge Advocate, presented several court martial cases 
to the General for review . After seeing Col~nel Grogan, General Clark con
ferred with Mr . Erhardt and then with General Hickey and Colonel Oxx . Gen
eral Clark again saw Colonel Grogan and later saw Colonel Howard who brought 
in a top secret G- 2 report received from a Russian officer who had given 
our G·,2 information concerning Russian activities . General Clark next saw 
Seymour Freidin, war correspondent of the Herald Tribune , and then Colonel 
Ladue , who discussed the arrival of General Schultz, his replacement , and. 
also the visit of the New York Philharmonic Orchestra to Vienna . The Gen
eral had lunch at the Bank Building and then saw General Hickey, who was 
followed by Mr . Christenberry . General Clark left the office at 1530 
hours and wal ked part way to his villa where he spent the remainder of the 
day . 

* * * * 
VIENNA, JANUARY 4, 1947: General Clark arrived at his office at 0930 hours 
after having walked from the villa . After going over some notes on the peace 
treaty the General attended a conference in the Bank Building with .assembled 
specialists . T.he subject discussed by them was the prospective peace treaty 
with .Austria . The conference ended at 1230 hours and General Clark immed
iately left his office for his villa where he had lunch . • He had dinner in 
the evening at home with Mrs . Clark . 

General Clark received the following message from War Department , 
88995: EYES ONLY FOR CL ARK PERSONAL FROM HAL"\JD • 

"As you doubtless know there have been reports in the press as to the 
contemplated changes in command in Europe . In view of the situation exist
ing and the. many inquiries received by t he War Dept, aonsider it advisable 
that official release be made . The proposed release, after a statement con
c-erning the change in the European Theater, reads as quoted below as far 
as change in ustria and your new assignment is concerned . Pls let me have 
any comments or suggestions you may desire to make on the text of the re·
lease . Would like to make the release on Monday , Jan 6 . It is contemplated 
that Keyes orders will be i s sued at the time the release is made, effective 
Jan 10 . 

"Text of Statement: nGeneral Clark, Commander in Chief of the US, Forces 
of Occupation in Aus , has been selected to, command the 6th Army with. Hqs 
at San Francisco , California . He will succeed the late Gen Joseph Stilwell. 

"Gen Clark was deputy commander in chief of the forces landing in No . 
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-rica in,1942 and, in Jan of 1943, assumed command of the 5th .Army which he 
led during the campaigns in Italy. He became commanding General of the 15th 
Army Group in the i~1ed Theater of Oper tions in Dec, 1944, holaing this posi
tion until he was named commander in chef of the LS Forces of Occupation in 

us in June,. 1945. Lt Gen Geoffrey Keyes will relinquish hi~ present assign~ 
ment as Commanding General of the 3rd Army in Germany and become deputy to 
General Clark in Aus about Jan 10, 1947 .e will succeed Gen Clark upon the 
latter 1 s departure for the US at a date not yet determined . 

n ter combat service in NortL Africa, S,icily and Italy, General Keyes 
in Sept 1945 was appointed Commanding Gen- ral .of the 7th u-my while that 
organization was serving as part of the US Forces of Occunation in the 
~uropean Theater . He was assigned to Command the Third Army in pril of 
1946 " 

In reply to the above General Clark sent the following S P"T: 
EYES NLY to Gen Handy; ttTI.ef your 'UAR 88995 gree with your contemplated 
release. Suggest , however, that at end of part 2 after the sentence which 
reads 'Ee will succeed Gen Clark upon the latter es departure for the U 
at a date not yet determinedu there be added the followj_ng 0 probably after 
the completion of the forthcoming discussions of the Aus treaty v1here Gen 
Clark will act as deputy to Lr Byrnes n . The addition of this phrase will 
allay the current worry among us Governmental officials that I may leave 
before discussions cf treaty . " · 

* * * 
VIEhNA, J NU -y 5, 1946: General Clark remained at his villa throughout ✓ 
the day . In· the norning he received an EYES NLY cable from General Handy 
stating that the V,ar Department was to release on Monday the reassignment 
of the General as Comr..1ander of Sixth Axmy at San Francisco . General Clark 
confP.rred with Colonel Grogan on the press release and dictated a reply 
to the cable, incorporating some changes in the release . He had lunch 
at his villa and in the afternoon took a walk In the evening the General 
and iJirs ., Clark were dinner guests of · General and 1,:rs ., Dager 

General Clark received the follovTing message from General Handy, 
=y ONLY, 89010: 0Ref your P-6511 , 5 Jan , release will be made here to 
morrow 6 Jan 1947 with chanr es as indicated by you . 11 

* * * * 
VIENN , J m RY 6, 1947: General Clark arrived at his office at 0900 hours . 
Because of the cold building, the General returned to his villa where he 
went over several official documents and then dictated personal correspond• 
ence After lunch in his home the General returned to the office where he 
saw {.ir . Erhardt and Colonel Grogan .. At 1430 hours General Schultz, new 
ISB head , conferred with General Clark and then Mr e Erhardt again saw the 
General . After ·conferring with Colonel Oxx , Gen ::ral Clark left Headquarters 
for his villa wnere he spent the remainder of the day . 0 

General lark received the following letter from Hilde Figl, wife of 
Chancellor Figl :; · 

ttrt was a great pleastJ.re and satisfaction to me , when, after the 
Christmas celebrati0n of the Old Vienna Association, I saw the children 
with plentiful gift and their parents going home, and I was aware of the 
fact that they woula be happy for a few hours . 

I 
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"It is you, dear General, who contributed the greatest part to · the 
full success of this entertainment and put all that at our disposal , what 
I and my coworkers could never have offered the children. I am expressing 
my most sincere thanks for all this in the name of the Old Vienna Associa
tion, the children who recej_ved the gifts by the Old Vienna Association 
and last , but not least, also on my behalf . 

"I think, after this festivity you may feel assured that you have con
quered the hearts of the little Austrians too., and this , I assume, con
stitutes the most beautiful thanks for you . 

nwith best wishes for the New Year, which may bring you much success, 
and the kindest regards to you and your family" 

* * * * 
VI NNA, JANU Y 7, 1947: General Clark arrived at his office at 0900 hours 
He first conferred ,ith General Tate and at 0930 hours held a long confer
ence with Colonel Oxx covering the ten items Oll the proposed peace treaty 
for Austria . After the close of this conference , General Tate saw General 
Clark again and was followed by Mr . Erhardt . .At 1100 hours General Clark 
had a long conference with lvlr . Christenberry who has completed an investi
gation of the club and mess facilities in Vienna and who at this time gave 
the General his recommendations . Mr . Christenberry will leave tomorrow by 
way of Fan.Am to return to New York . General Clark had lunch at his villa 
and returned at 1345 hours to confer with Minister Gruber (Foreign Minjster) 
at 1400 hours . Immediately following the conference with Dr . Gruber , Gen-
eral Clark completed all accumulated correspondence and then left for 
his villa . In the evening he had dinner with Colonel and Mrs . Sullivan 
in celebration of Colonel Sullivan I s birthday . 

* * 
VIENNA, J UAR.Y 8, 1947: General Clark arrived at his office~ 0900 hours . 
He conferred immediately with General Tate and then with Mr . Erhardt on 
the assignment of General Marshall as Secretary of State , following Mr . 
Byrnes ' resignation. General Clark worked on official correspondence and 
then held a long conference with General Tate on food preparation for the 
1200 hours conference with Col. General Kurasov, the Russian commander . 
At 1030 hours General Clark decorated Colones Sullivan, Howard and D1 0rsa 
in an informal ceremony , in his office , and immediat,ely following saw 
Colonel McLean on four court martial cases . General Kurasov arrived at 
1200 hours and conferred with General Clark until 1315 hours on the food 
situation, Russian recreation activities in the American Zone and permanent 
passes for war correspondence for Budapest and Bucharest. After lunch 
General Clark conferred with the Soviet General again for a short time 
and after tne departure -of the Soviet Commander held a press conference 
attended by the following: 

Seymour Freidin 
John MacCormac 
M. w. Werner 
G. K. Hoddenfeld 
Ernest Leiser 
Caroline Camp 
Theodore Kaghan 
Samual Grossman 

New York Herald Tribune 
New York Times 
United Press 
..Associated Press 
Stars and.Stripes 
Stars and Stripes 
Wiener Kurier 

ID 
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General Clark conferred with Colonel Grogan and then with General 
Tate after which he left his office at 1600 ho~rs for the villa . In the 
evening he and Mrs . Clark were dinner guests of Colonel and li1rs . Pesek. 

* * * 
VIENN, ENROUTE TO BRUSSELS, JANUARY 9, 1947: General Clark left his villa 
at 0830 hours and drove to Franz Josef Bahnhof where he boarded his private 
train enroute to Brussels and London for the deputy conferences on the Aus
trian peace treaty . On- hand to see him off were Generals Tate and Hickey , 
Colonel and Mrs. Sullivan, Colonel & Mrs . Howard and Colonel Groglµl . Gen
eral Clark spent the entire day on the traip and was accompanied as far as 
Salzburg by General Collins and Lt . Tucker . After dinner the General and 
family saw the movie "ilfiy Darling Clementine" and then retired early . 

BRUSSELS, JANUARY 10, 1947: General Clark's train arrived at Aachen at 0905 
hours and' was met by Lt . Col . Ridgeway ,Smith of the American Embassy at 
Brus~els . Colonel Smith escorted General and Mr~ . Clark, Ann .. and Maj or 
Luther to the home of. Colonel Solberg, Military Attache, whe:re th.ey were 

. to stay while in Brussels . After lunch with Colonel and Mrs . Solberg, 
Ambassador and Mrs . Kirk, and Colonel and w1rs . Clair Armstrong, the Gen
eral , accompanied by Colonel Solberg, paid a visit to the Minister of 
National Defense . At 1600 hours General Clark, with Ambassador Kirk, 
called on the Foreign Minister and immediately following went to the Royal 
Palace at which time the General was presented by Prince Regent Charles 
with the Belgian Croix de Guerre and the Grand Officer of the Crown decora
tions . General Clark returned to· Colonel Solbor g1 s home and in the even
ing attended a dinner given by Ambassador. and Mrs . J.Sirk . 

* * * 
BRUSSELS, JANUARY 11, 1947; General Clark, accompanied by Mrs . Clark and 
Ann, spent the entire morning shopping and sightseeing around Brussels . 
At noon they had lunch at the Savoy Restaurant and then returned to Col
onel Solborg ' s home . After resting for a short while , the General ' s group 
attended a coc~ail party given by Ambassador Kirk at the Embassy . Im
mediately following this party General and Mrs . Clark and Ann attended a 
dinner given by the Minister of National Defense . 

* * * 
BRUSSELS ENROUTE TO LONDON, JANUARY 12, 1947: General Clark left for the 
Brussels airport at 1015 hours accompanied by Colonel Solberg . He was 
met there by Ambassador Kirk , who came out' to bid the General goodbye. 
At 1100 hours the General ' s B-17 piloted by L~ . Colonel Moore , left 
Melsbrook Airport enroute to Bevington Airport , London . The plane landed 
1140 hours , London time . Colonel Car nes B. Lee, .Assistant Military .At
tache, an old friend of the General , met General Clark ' s party and escorted 
them to Hotel Dorchester where they will stay while in London . After. lunch 
General Clark saw Colonel Oxx, who had just arrived with the rest of the 
Austrian delegation , consisting of: Colonel E. Howard, Lt . Colonel James 
Rundell , Mr . Marget, Miss Dorothy Davis , Mr . James Garrison, Mr. Nati rbov . 
Also arriving from the USA at 2030 hours were Ware Adams and Francis William-



son and Mr. Charles Rogers of the State Department . After learning that the 
party did not have proper accommodations, General Clark sent Colonel Oxx to 
talk with Mr . Robert Read, who is acting as Administrativ:-e Officer for the 
US Delegation . General Clark remained at the hotel the balance of the day 
and again saw Colonel Oxx at 1700 hours . After the light dinner, the Gen
eral retired . 

* * * * 
LONDON, JANU Y 13, 1947 - General Clark had breakfast at his hotel and, 
accompanied by Ambassador Robert Murphy, of the German Delegation, walked 
from the Hotel Dorchester to the office in the Navy Building, 20 Grosvenor 
Square. Mr . Murphy is acting as the deputy for the peace talks for Germany . 
General Clark spent the greater part of the morning in conference with Col . 
Oxx and other members of the delegation and at 1030 hours was photographed 
by Mr . Mott of INS . Later in the morning he saw Jack Smitµ of Reuters. 
At 1245 hours General Clark had lunch at the Travelers Club with Lord Hood, 
who is the British deputy for Austria. He returned to his office at 1415 
hours and at 1430 held a conference with Colonel Oxx , Mr . Read and Mr . 
Williamson, who had arrived from Washington to act as Chief Political Ad
visor for the ustrian Element. t 1530 hours the General was interviewed 
by • J Steinkopf ( ), Jack Smith (Reuters), Christopher Forbes- Adams 
(Yorkshire Post) t 1700 hours David Thomason, press attache of the Am-
erican Embassy introduced to the General Edward Kenworthy {OIC and Mr . 
Thomason's assistant), Norbert Ehrensfreund (Stars and Stripes), Edward v. 
Roberts (UP) and Waler J . Fulton (Chicago Tribune) :. Shortly after the con
ference Nir . Murphy dropped into General Clark's office and together they 
walked back to the Hotel Dorchester . In the evening General and Mrs . Clark 
went out for the evening. 

* * * 
LOND N, JANUARY 14, 1947 - General Clark arrived at his office at 0930 hours 
and after studying the draft peace treaty conferred with Colonel Oxx and 
then with Mr . Will iamson on revising the various paragraphs of it . Mr 
Herbert Matthews of the NY Times interviewed General Clark at 1100 hours 
after which Mr . Pinckley, vice president of the United Press, and Mr . Baity, 
also of ~the United Press , talked with General Clark on the Austrian situ 
tion and on the peace treaty talks . General Clark had lunch with Admiral 
Conolly at 1230 hours in the dmiral 1 s flat in the Navy Building. The Ad
miral had invited the General to eat in his mess whenever the General so 
desired . At 1315 hours General Clark returned to the hotel where he 

vi 

changed his uniform and arrived at the office at 1415 hours . With his com
plete delegation, General Clark proceeded to Lancaster House f or. the joint ) 
opening session on tte German and Austrian talks, which began at 1500 hours . 
Mr . Bevin opened the meeting and then turned the meeting over to Sir William 
Strang and the deputies began their discussions . The General returned to 
his office at 1630 hours and after conferring with Colonel Oxx and Mr . 
Williamson returned to his hotel . At 1815 hours Major Graham Lampson, the 
General's former British Aide, dropped in to see the General and to meet 
Mrs . Clark and Ann. At 1845 hours General Snavely, Colonel Howard Moore and 
the crew of the B-17 which arrived from Vienna, dropped in for a short time 
and then General Clark walked to the Connaught Hotel where he had dinner 
with Mrs . Clark and A..tm . 

* * * 



LONDON, JANUARY 15, 1947 - General Clark arrived at his office at 0930 hours. 
He conferred with Colonel Oxx and .i'ilr . Williamson and later with Colonel 
Rundell and Mr . Marget . At 1145 hours Mrs . McGowan of the New York Sun in
terviewed tne General on the general Austrian subject and at 1230 hours Gen
eral Clark had lunch with Admiral Conolly . Immediately following lunch, 
the General dropped over to his hotel to talk with :r.trrs . Clark concerning 
the availability of a flat in London into which they might move . He re
turned to the office at 1430 hours and after dictating some letters saw 
Mr . Vandersch'Ilidt of Newsweek . t 1700 hours he returned to the hotel and 
later in the evening had dinner at the Connaught Hotel with MB. Clark and 
Colonel and r~rs . Carnes B. Lee . · 

* * * 
LONDON, JANUARY 16, 1947 - General Clark left the Hot~l Dorchester at 0900 
hours and on his way to the office dropped in at the Fountain House to look 
at an apartment which Colonel Lee had~found for him . Mr . and Mrs . Parkinson, 
good friends of Colonel and Mrs . Lee, had moved to their country place as a 
convenience for General and Mrs . Clark so that they might occupy their apart
ment during the stay in London. The apartment is very satisfactory and the 
General will move in tomorrow. General Clark arrived at the office at 0930 
hours and conferred with Colonel Oxx. At 1010 hours he left for Lancaster 
House , accompanied by Colonel OJoc, Mr . Williamson and General Balmer, for the 
first meeting of the Deputies for ustria on the Council of Foreign Ministers . 
The meeting adjourned at 1310 hours and General Clark went immediately to the 
Ritz Restaurant where he had lunch with Mr . Hal Mack, Sir Orme Sargent , KCMG, 
CB, Permanent Undersecretary of State, and Sir Oliver c. Harvey, KCMG , CB, 
Deputy Undersecretary of State . After lunch the General walked back to his 
office at 20 Grosvenor Square and conferred with Colonel Oxx:. At 1530 hours 
he held a press conference attended by the following: 

Jack S. Smith .Associated Press 
W ~ • J . Fulton Chicago Tribune 
J runes E . Brown INS 
Ned Russell NY Herald-Tribune 
John Chabot Smith u 
Edw V. Roberts United Press 

1-/V-(,t~4y 
E~: Kuh Chicago Sun 
S.aville R. Davis Christian Science 

Monitor 
Jos . S . Evans , Jr . Newsweek 
Herbert L. Matthews NY Times 

Immediately following the press conference, General Clark left his of
f ice and walked to the hotel . In the evening he had dinner with Mrs . Clark 
and n in his suite. 

* * * * 
LONDON , JANUARY 17, 1947 - General Clark arrived at his office at 0945 hours 
and talked with Mr . Williamson and Wir . Adams , and lat er with Oolonel Oxx . 
At 1010 hours he left for the Deputies meeting at Lancaster House, accompan
ied by Colonel Oxx, Mr . Williamson and Mr . Rogers, Economic Advisor. The 
meeting was adjourned at 1315 hours and he returned to the office where he 
had lunch. After having dictated a cable and some letters, the General 
talked with Colonel O:xx. F6llowing this conference with Colonel Oxx, the 
General went to his new apartment into which the family had moved earlier . 
(Apt 36, Fountain House, Park Street) . There he rested and at 18~5 hours 
attended a cocktail party with II/Irs . Clark and Ann given by Mr . and Mrs. 
Theo . Carter Achilles, First Secretary of the Embassy at Brussels , at the 
Hotel Conr_aught.. He returned to his apartment and had a light dinner . 

* * * * 
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LONDON, JANUA..B.Y 18, 1947 - General C'lark arrived at his office at 0915 hours 
and shortly after conferred with Colonel Oxx and Mr . Williamson, and later he 
called in Colonel Howard for a short conference. At 1030 hours Dr. Schmidt, 
Austrian political representative in London, called to see General Clark, and 
at 1100 hours John Osborne of TIME and LIF.1.~ interviewed the General . At 1145 
hours, Colonel Oxx tal.Ked with General Clark . Shortly after noon the General 
left with Colonel Howard for his apartment where he picked up his family and 
Mrs . Howard for a trip to Salisbury. They stopped enroute and had lunch at 
the Lamb Hotel , Hartley- Yihitney, and continued on to Salisbury where they 
saw the famous cathedral . At 1630 hours the General and his party arrived at 
Longford Castle which previously had been General Clark's headquarters . They 
were received by Lord Radnor , the owner, who showed them about the grounds 
and the castle. After having tea General Clark and his party departed on 
the return trip to London, arriving at 2000 hours . The General had dinner 
with his family at his a~artment . 

* * * * 
LONDON, JANUARY 19, 1947 - General Clark remained at his apartment until 
1145 hours at which time, accompanied by his family and Mr . Heath of the Ger
man delegation, he departed enroute to the home of Mrs . Margaret Biddle for 
lunch He returned to his apartment at 1630 hours and in the evening had a 
light dinner with his family . 

* * * * 
LONDON, JANU Y 20, 1947 - General Clark arrived at his office at 0900 hours 
after having walked from his apartment. He called in Colonel Oxx and Mr . 
Williamson and later talked with General Balmer concerning General Balmer 1s 
recent assignment as Deputy Commissioner in Austria . At 1010 hours General 
Clark left his office for Lancaster House , accompanied by Colonel Oxx and 
Messrs . Williamson and Adams. He attended a meeting of the Deputies for 
the Council of Foreign Ministers which adjourned at 1300 hours . He returned 
immediately to his office where he had lunch with Admiral Schuirman. .At 
1415 hours he saw Colonel Oxx, shortly after which he took a long walk with 
Captain Rogers . In the evening he had dinner with his family at his apart
ment . 

* * * * 
LONDON, JANUARY 21, 1947 - General Clark arrived at his office at 0915 hours 
and immediately saw Colonel Oxx . At 1005 hours he conferred with Mr . Orin 
Kaye, Chief of the London Bureau of Central Intelligence Group . Helen Kirk
patrick of NY Post then interviewed the General on the Austrian setup and at 
1110 hours General Clark walked to the office of Ambassador Murphy to confer 
with him . He returned to his Headquarters at 1130 hours and conferred with 
Mr . Williamson . At 1200 hours he went to his apartment, returning at 1230 . 
He walked to Holborn Restaurant where he had lunch with Mr . George Harrap of 
George Harrap Publishers . Mr . Harrap has the contract to publish the General's 
book in Great Britain . Following lunch the General went to the publ,isher 1s 
office for a short time and then returned to his office . He saw Colonel Oxx 
and at 1600 hours 1\/Irs . Clark dropped by and the General accompanied her to 
their apartment . In the evening they were dinner guests of Colonel and 11rs. 
Howard at a Chinese restaurant . 

* * * * 
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LONDON, JANUARY 22, 1947 - General Clark arrived at his office at 0900 
hours . He immediately conferred with Colonel O:xx, Colonel Howard and Mr . 
Williamson . At 1000 hours he left his office and walked to Lancaster House 
for the 1030 meeting . After adjournment of the meeting , the General had 
iunch with Lord Hood in the .Admirals' flat in the Navy Building. Follow
ing lunch he held a conference with Lord Hood. ustrian Foreign ir'linister , 
Dr . Karl Gruber, called on the General at 1500 hours and at 1615 hours 
General Clark left his office and walked to his apartment . At 2000 hours 
the General, with his family , had dinner with ~r . and Mrs . William Astor . 

* * * * 
LONDON, JANUARY 23, 1947 - General Clark arrived at his office at 0900 
hours and immediately held a conference with ~r . Garrison and Mr . Rogers 
on the Polish papers which had been circulated to the Deputies . He walked 
to Lancaster House for his 1030 hours meeting and after the meeting went 
directly to Hotel Dorchester where he and Mrs . Clark were luncheon guests 
of Carmel Offie of the German delegation . Lady .Astor was among the guests 
present . The General went to his apartment after lunch where he reated 
during the afternoon . At 1830 hours , wit h Mrs . Clark and Ann, t he General 
attended a cocktail party given by Lady Cor deaux, the aunt of Lady Harvey . 
They returned to the apartment at 2000 hours where they had dinner . 

* * * * 
LONDON, JAJm Y 24, 1947 - General Clark arrived at his office at 0900 
hours . He conferred with Colonel Oxx and Mr . Williamson on the draft 
peace treaty and at 1000 hours left to walk to Lancaster House for his 
meeting . After r eturning to his office, General Clark had lunch with 
Admiral Schuirman in the .Admiral's flat . At 1500 hours the General tlalked 
with Prof . Dr . Stanislaw Leszczycki and Monsieur Stefan ~ierblowski, heads 
of the Polisµ Delegation for the peace conference . Later General Clark 
discussed the Polis h views with Colonel Oxx after which he walked to his 
apartment . At 1630 hours the General and Mrs . Clark and Ann, with the 
rest of his delegation, attended a cocktail party given by Foreign Minister 
and Mrs . Bevin for the delegations attending the peace talks . After the 
party, General Clark, accompanied by Colonel oxx, went to dinner at the 
Chinese ilmbassador ' s . 

* * * * 
LONDOl , JANUARY 25, 1947 - General Clark arrived at his office at 0900 
hours . He i mmediately talked with Colonel Oxx and Mr . Ada.ms and later 
dictated a cablegram to the Secretary of State . At 1030 hours he attended 
the peace conference meeting at Lancaster House and from there, following 
the meeting, went directly to his apartment where he had lunch. Following 
lunch, the General r eturned to his office where he conferred with Colonel 
0.xx and then walked bacll: to the apartment . In the evening, with Mrs . 
Clark and Ann, General Clark had dinner with Sir John Slessor, an old 
friend . 

* * * * 
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LONDON, JANUARY 26, 1947 - General Clark remained at his apartment the 
greater part of the morning and at 1100 hours went to the office where he 
talked with Colonel iliac. He returned to his apartment for lunch and in 
the evening had Colonels Grogan and iliac in for cocktails . The General 
had dinner with his frunily , Captain and Mrs . Rogers and Major Luther . 

* * * * 
LONDOr1, JANUARY 27, 1947 - General Clar k arrived at his office at 0845 
hours . At 0915 hours he conferred with Mr . Adams and Colonel Howard . At 
1015 hours he left to attend the meeting of the Deputies at Lancaster 
House . He had lunch upstairs in the Navy Building and at 1430 hours saw 
three members of the Czech delegation - Karel Lisicky, Envoy Extraordinary 
and Minister Plenipotentiary, Ernest Heidrich, Minister for Foreign Affairs , 
and Vavro Hajdu. In the evening the General had dinner with his family 
at the Hotel Connaught . 

* * * * 
LONDON , JANUARY 28 , 1947 - General Clark arrived at his office at 0845 
hours . After conferring with members of his staff he left at 1015 hours 
to attend the daily meeting at Lancaster House . The General had lunch in 
the Navy Building and at 1430 hours conferred with Brigadier Hirsch, former 
G- 2, 15th Army Group . At 1500 hours ustrian F'oreign Minister Gruber con
ferred with the General , who ·then returned to his apartment . t 1930 
hours the General attended a movie "Best Years of our Life" . A private 
showing of this production was arranged for by Na- . David Golding, press 

l ~ agent for Sam Goldwyn i n London and former managing editor of Stars and 
Stripes in the Mediterranean Theater . This movie was also attended by 
the entire staff of General Clark. 

* * * * 
LONDON, JANU Y 29 , 1947 - General Clark arrived at his office at 0915 
hours . After studying some new papers relating to the peace treaty, which 
had just been received , the General conferred with several members of his 
staff . At 1000 hours he left his office and walked to Lancaster House 
where he attended the Deputies meeting of the Council of Foreign Ministers . 
After having lunch in his apartment, General Clark returned to the office 
where he received Foreign Minister Gruber and Chancellor Figl for a long 
conference . Immediately after the conference, he returned to his apart
ment where he entertained several members of his staff . 

* * * * 
LO.NDON, JANUARY 30, 1947 - General Clark arrived at his office at 0900 
hours . He immediately conferred with Mr . Adams on the progress made by 
the Preamble Committ ee, and afterwards he conferred with Colonels Howard 
and Oxx . iJlr . Williamson, together with Mr . Rogers, saw the General , im
mediately after which the General departed for Lancaster House for the 
Deputy meeting . He went directly to his apartment following the meeting, 
where he had lunch, and remained there during the afternoon. At 2030 
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hours General Clark , with Mrs . Clark and Ann, attended a dinner given by 
Mr . Couve DeMurville, the Deputy for France, at Hotel Claridge. 

* * * * 
LONDON, J IJUARY 31 , 1947 - General Clark arrived at his office at 0845 
hours, after having walked from his apartment . He studied several papers 
relating to the treaty and then dictated correspondence . Later he saw 
Mr . Williamson and Colonel Oxx, and together they went to Lancaster House 
for the Deputies meeting . The General returned to his office and had 
lunch with Admiral Schuirman in the Admiral• s flat. In the afternoon he 
conferred with his staff on the peace treaty and then left early for his 
apartment . That evening the General attended a cocktail party at 1800 
hours given by Admiral Conolly for the General and Ambassador Murphy . At 
1900 hours the General attended another cocktail party given by the .Aus
trian Mission at the Hotel Savoy for the Chancellor and Vice Chancellor 
from ustria . ter the parties, the General and family were dinner guests 
of Mr . and Mrs . ainwright at the Hotel Pastoria. 

* * * * 
LOND N, FEBRU Y 1 , 1947 - General Clark arrived at his office at 1000 
hours . He immediately saw Colonel Oxx and then held a long conference with 
Mr . Rogers . At 1100 hours he was interviewed by If1r . Sulzberger of the New 
York Times, who is here temporarily from Paris . At 1130 hours Foreign 
Minister Gruber called on the General at which time they held a long dis
cussion on the ustrian treaty . General Clark had lunch in pis apartment 
and remained there during the afternoon . At 1700 hours he talked with 
General Tate, who had just arrived by plane from Vienna . In the evening, 
accompanied by his family , he went to see 0 Pacific 1860" as guest of Am
bassador Murphy, and afterwards the party had dinner at Mr . Murphy's home . 

* * * 
LOl\jDON, F BhUAR.Y 2, 1947 - General Clark remained at his apartment the 
greater part of the morning , arriving at the office at 1055 hours . Shortly 
thereafter he held a press conference for the following correspondents , who 
had arrived from Vienna with General Tate: 

G. K. Hodd-eiif-eld~ Associated Press 
John b~ormac, · ew York Times 
John Vv alker, Time and Life 

Seymour Freidin, NY Herald- Tribume 
Douglas \Verner, United Press 
Kar 1 Quigley, INS • 

After the press conference, General Clark conferred with General Tate and 
Colonel Oxx and then left for his apartment where he had lunch . He spent 
the afternoon at home and in the evening had dinner with his family and 
General Tate in his apartment . 

* * * * 
LONDON, FEBRUARY 3, 1947 - General Clark arrived at his office at 0900 hours 
after having walked from his apartment . He went over certain portions of 
the peace treaty and then conferred with his staff regarding same~ He then 
walked to Lancaster House for his 1030 hours meeting, after which he re
turned to the Navy Building where he had lunch with Admiral Schuirman. 
After talking with Colonel Oxx and Ware Adams , t :;e General went to his apart-
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ment where :0.e rested . At 17.30 hours he gave a cocktail party in Admiral 
Schuirman's flat for 20 members of the Austrian delegation and his own 
delegation . other guests included Baron Herve de Gruben, Assistant For
eign Minister from Belgium, the six correspondents who had arrived from 
Vienna, General Tate , and the air crew of General Clark ' s plan_e . Follow
ing the cocktail party, the General returned to his apartment where he nad 
dinner . 

* * * 



LONDON, NGLAND, FEBRU ~Y 12, 1947 - General Clark arrived at his office 
at 0900 hours . He conferred with members of his staff during the morning 
as there was no meeting of the Deputies for Austria today . At 1230 hours 
he returned to his flat for lunch. This was the day that Jack and .Ann 
were to return to Vienna; however , at 1330 hours word was received that the 
plane had been forced off its runway and had been mired in the mud and would 
be unable to leave until the following day. At 1530 hours the Genem. re
turned to his office and remained until 1700 hours . He spent the evening 
at home. 

* * * * 
LONDON, FEBRUARY 13 1947 - General Clark arrived at his office at 0900 
hours and conferred with Mr . Adams and Colonel Oxx. At 1000 hours General 
Clark's B-17 left for Vienna with Jack and Ann. At 1010 the General r ode to 
Lancaster House for the 1030 meeting of the Deputies. He then returned to 
the office at 1300 and departed fifteen minutes later to have lunch at home . 
At 1415 hours the General walked to his office in the Navy Building • .iAt 
1430 hours he received Mr • . fordecai, who had been a British Sergeant as
signed to the General ' s escort in I taly . At 1500 hours, Mr . Summerfield of 

· ··oF THE WORLD, a London Sunday news publication, called on the General 
in his office . At 1500 Admiral Conoll y conferred with the General and at 
1700 the General returned to his flat . At 1845 hours General and Mrs . 
Clark were guests of ~r . David Golding , press representative for Metro
Goldwyn- Meyer in London, at a dinner in Claridge' s. Also present we:ce 
Mrs . Sam Goldv.iyn, Jr , a Miss Lloyd and a Miss Campbell , Captain and Mrs . 
Rogers . At 2000 hours the party attended the premier of the film "Notorious 0 

in the presence of movie magnates of Great Britain and members of the 
Cabinet . General and Mrs . Clark returned to their flat at 2230 hours . 

* * * * 
LONDON, FEBRUARY 14, 1947 - At 0900 hours General Clark walked to the office 
and at 1000 hours walked to Lancaster House for the 1030 hours meeting. 
At 1335 hours the General and ivlrs . Clark were guests of the Swiss Minister 
and Madame Ruegger at Dorchester House . The General returned to the office 
at l/445murs and saw Colonel Bonesteel at 1500 hours . At 1530 Mr . Lisicky 
of the Czech Delegation, called. At 1600 hours Dr . Karl Gruber, the Austrian 
Foreign Minister,, called ,on the General in his office . At 1710 hours 
General Clark returned home and from 1800 to 1915 hours was at the Imperial 
Defense College as a guest of General Packard for a cocktail party . At 
1920 he returned home for the evening . 

* * * 
LONDON, FEBRUARY 15, 1947 - General Clark arrived at his office at 0840 
hours . After conferring with members of his staff he walked to Lancaster 
House at 1000 hours . After attending the meeting between 1030 and 1315 hours 
the G~neral had lunch at home . At 1430 hours he walked back to the office 
and at 1500 hours received Mr. Forrest Davis , special representative for 
the Secretary of ·;Var, in his off ice . At 1630 hours he returned home and at 
1800 General and Mrs . Clark attended a dinner in the Connaught Rooms given 
by the London Post No . 1 of the American Legion, followed by a dance . 
General Clark was the main speaker at this dinner . The remainder of the 
program, with Mr . Isaac Strickland, Commander of the Post , as Toast Master , 
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consisted of presentation of Past Commanders medals to four members of the 
Legion, followed by a speech by Mr . Gilbert Carr . After a bit of dancing 
General and Mrs . Clark returned home at 2130 hours . 

* * * * 
LONDON, FEBRUARY 16, 1947 - General Clark walked to his office at 1030 hours, 
followed by a thirty-minute walk before returning home . At 1145 hours Gen
eral and Mrs . Clark, Colonel and Mrs . Bill Lee (Assistant lVlil itary Attaore) . 
drove to · the country home of iv1r . and Mrs . Parkinson, the ovmers of the flat 
in which General and Mrs . Clark are living . From 1230 to 1545 hours the 
Clarks remained with the Parkinsons in company with other guests including 
Lady Lloyd George . Returning to the city, General and N'u-s . Clark spent the 
evening at home. 

* * * * 
LONDON, FEBRUARY 17, 1947 General Clark walked to his office arriving at 
0845 hours . After conferring with members of his staff , he walked to Lan
caster House at 1000 hours and attended the meeting held from 1030 to 1315 
hours . After having lunch at home, the General returned to the office at 
1420 hours . At 1500 he conferred with Rabbi Bernstein and his assistant , 
Major Hyman . At 1700 hours the General returned to his flat and entertained 
at dinner at 1830 hours Dorothy Davis , Sgts . Roberts and Hogue, and Captain 

- and Mrs • Roger~. 

* * * * 
LONDON, FEBRUARY 18, 1947 - General Clark walked to his office at 0845 hours 
and at 1000 walked to Lancaster House to attend the Deputies meeting from 
1030 to 1330 hours . He returned to his office at 1445 hours . After lunch
ing at home he returned to the office until 1720 hours and then spent the 
evening at home . 

* * * * 
LONDON, FEBRUARY 19, 1947 - General Clark arrived at his office at 0840 
hours and held a conference with his staff . At 1000 hours Mr . Adams walked 
with the General to Lancaster House for the Deputies meeting which lasted 
from 1030 to 1300 hours . The General returned to his office at 1415 hours 
after lunching at home with Mrs . Clark . He received Mrs . Beckert at 1500 
hours, who presented him with a gift of glassware . General Clark returned 
to his flat at 1700 . At 1830 the General had Colonel and Mrs . Oxx and Cap
tain and ~.Jlrs . Rogers in for cocktails, and at 1930 hours General and Mrs . 
Clark were dinner guests of Captain and Mrs . Rogers at the des Elysee rest
aurant . At 2145 hours the Clarks returned home for the evening. 

* * * * 
LONDON, FEBRUARY 20, 1947 - At 0845 hours General Clark wal ked to his office 
and at 1010 hours rode .to Lancaster House for the Deputies meeting which ad
journed at 1250 hours . Following lunch at home the General walked to his 
office at 1340 hours . At 1510 and until 1700 hours he conferred with Mr . 
Frank Mason, Executive to ex-President Hoover on the latter's tour of Europe 
investigating the food situations . Returning home at 1730 hours General 
Clark left for dinner at 1930 at Claridge 1 s as guest of ex-President Hoover . 
Other guests were Ambassador Gibson and Mr . Frank ~ason. · 

* * * * 
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LONDON , FEBRU Y 21, 1947 - General Clark walked to the office at 0900 hours . 
He conferred with his staff during the morning as there was no meeting today . 
At 1230 hours he returned to his flat for a short time and then proceeded to 
Claridge 1s for luncheon given by Mr . Galman, Charge d ' Affaires of the American 
Embassy in London, in honor of President Hoover-. The General returned .to 
his office at 1420 hours and remained until 1700 hours . At 1715 General and 
Mrs . Clark , in company with Colonel and Mrs . Lee , attended a reception gi ven 
by M. Gorshkov, Soviet Air Attache in London, at the latter ' s home in Ken
sington Palace Gardens . At 1945 hours General and Mrs_._ Clark attended 
dinner as guests of Colonel and Mrs. Lee at Grosvenor House. other guests 
were General Strong , Sir William Reid Dick and Lady Di6k, Sir Russell and 
Lady Wilkinson, Lady Malcomb, and Mr . and Mrs . Parkinson . At 2345 hours 
they returned t o their flat . 

* * * * 
LONDON, FEBRUARY 22 , 1947 - At 0830 hours General Clark walked to his office 
and at 0940 drove to Lancaster House for the meeting of Deputies which con
vened at 1000 hours on this date . At 1340 hours the General returned home for 
lunch, then spent from 1500 to 1640 hours in his office, and then returned 
home for the evening . 

* * * 
LONDON , FEBRUA~Y 23 , 1947 - At 1030 hours General Clark walked to his office 
and at 1100 hours conferred with Mr . Marget , Colonel Oxx and Mr . Garrison . 
At 1230 hours the General walked for an hour in Hyde Park . After spending 
the lfternocnat home , General and Mrs . Clark entertained Colonel Pesek and 
Captain and Mrs . Rogers at Claridge1s for dinner . The General returned home 
at 2130 hours . 

* * * 
LONDON, FEBRUARY 24, 1947 - General Clark walked to his office at 0900 hours 
and attended the meeting of Deputies from 1030 until 1300 hours . At 1330 
hours he was guest at a luncheon given by the American Associat=..on of Cor
respondents held at the Hotel Savoy . He and Ambassador Murphy at this time 
presented a short statement summarizing the effect of the conference . Gen
eral Clark returned to his office at 1530 hours and remained until 1730 
and then spent the evening at home . 

* * 
LONDON, :FEBRUARY 25 , 1947 - General Clark walked to his office at 0900 hours 
and attended the last meeting of the London conferences of Deputies of the 
Council of Foreign fv"rl.nisters from 1030 until 1330 hours . After lunching 
at home the General returned to his office for an hour before returning 
again to his home . That evening Captain and Mrs . Rogers , Dorothy Davis, 
and Sgts . Roberts and Hogue left with the two automobiles to return to Vienna . 
The General and i~Irs . Clark were dinner guests of J.Ambassador Murphy at Hotel 
Claridge . 

* * * 
LONDON TO VIENNA, FEBRUARY 26 , 1947 - General and I\iirs . Clark departed from 
their flat at 0900 hours and drove to Bevington Airfield . At 1000 hours 
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they were airborne and flew directly to Vienna , arriving 1400 hours, Vienna 
time . The General was met by a party including Lt . General Keyes, Generals 
Tate, l!hickey and Balmer. 
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HINTERSTOD ., 1 ] CH 1947 - On this morning, General Clari, accompanied 
by Kniewasser, was successful in bagging two deer - one a six- point 
animal, the other a seven-pointer . He returned to the lodge for lunch 
and then the General went fishing, accompanied by Baumscblager, and was 
successful in landing eighteen trout . General Collins , having arrived 
during the day, was guest for dinner that evening . Later Captain and 
Mrs . Rogers drove in from Vienna. 

* * * * 
HINTERSTODER, 2 MARCH 1947 - From 0800 hours to 1300 hours General Clark 

enthunting, accompanied by Captain Rogers and the JHgers Kniewasser and 
Karl. The General bagged a chamois on this occasion. He rat.urned to the 
lodge for lunch and then spent from 1300 to 1700 hours fishing and caught 
nine trout . The evening was spent in the lodge. 

* * * 
HINTERSTODER, 3 MARCH 1947 - General Clark, accompanied by Ann, set out 
for more fishing at 0900 hours . The remainder of the party prepared for 
the departure to Vienna. At 1330 hours the General's train departed 
from the Hinterstoder Station and arrived Vienna at 1930 hours . At 2015 
hours General Clark decorated Sgt . Charles T. Hogue with the Army Com
mendation Ribbon and told him and T/Sgt. Roberts goodbye as they were 
leaving the following morning to return to the States by way of Italy . 

* * * * 
VIENNA, 4 MARCH 1947 - At 0900 hours General Clark walked to the office, 
accompanied by Colonel Joseph P. Sullivan. At 0930 hours his van de
parted for Leghorn , driven by Sgt . Roberts and accompanied by Major 
John Oswalt and Sgt . Hogue . It is to be shipped from Leghorn to San 
Francisco . At 1135 hours General Clark decorated several members of his 
headquarters with Arrrry Commendation Ribbons , Bronze Stars , etc . At 
1300 hours he returned to his villa and remained there during the after
noon . At 1930 hours the General and Mrs . Clark entertained the follow
ing guests at dinner in the villa: General and Mrs . Keyes, General & 
Mrs . Hickey, General and Mrs . Balmer, Captain and Mrs . Rogers . 

* * * * 
VIENIA, 5 ~ARCH 1947 - The General remained at his villa the entire 
day . That evening he entertained 16 guests at a cocktail party at the 
villa in honor of Brigadier General Ralph Tate and Mrs . Tate and Colonel 
and Mrs . Harry Paxson, who are departing 6 March to return to the States . 
Jack Luther departed for Leg.norn, Italy on the British train, to ac
company the General ' s personal and household effects aboard . Jack was 
accompanied by T/Sgt. Houston Briggs of the CG Section. Jack and Briggs 
are to join Major Oswalt, and Sgts . Hogue and Roberts in Leghorn to 
return to the States as a party . 

* * * * 
VIENNA, 6 CH 1947 - Bill Clark arrived from Trieste this morning 
on the British train. At 0930 hours the General and Bill walked to the 
office . Here the General received a typhus shot and decorated Colonel 
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McLain, JAGD, with the krmy Commendation Ribbon before returning to the 
villa at 1300 hours. He spent the remainder of the day at the villa. 

* * * * 
VIE~'NA, ~ MARCH 1947 - General Clark remained at the villa the entire 
day. He prepared himself for the coming Moscow trip . 

* * * 
VI UA- BERLIN, 8 MARCH 1947 - Today being the day General Clark and his 
party were to depart for Moscow by way of Berlin, the General, Mrs . 

(9 

Clark and Ann went to the train at 0830 hours where the General was inter
viewed by t he press and bade goodbye by members of his staff am their 
wives . At 0900 hours the General's train departed for Tulln Airfield 
carrying the Moscow party aboard, accompanied by the wives and families 
of the party. Train arrived at Tulln at 0945 hours and the party im
mediately boarded the two pla s - B- 17 and C- 47 - and at 1005 hours were 
airborne headed for Berlin. Making the trip aboard the B- 17 were: Gen
eral and Mrs . Clark and Ann, Mr . Erhardt, Colonel Pesek, Colonel :Oxx, 
Captain Rogers and Lt . Ed Pauley . Aboard the C-4 7 were Miss Dorothy 
Davis , Mr . Marget, Mr . Natirbov and Miss Ethel Killgore . The groups 
arrived Berlu.i at 1200 hours , the B-17 meeting a Guard of Honor under 
command of Brigadier General Charles K. Gailey, Chief of Sta.ff . The 
party was then met by Admiral and Mrs • Roscoe Schuirman ;, who were to 
be their hosts during the Berlin stopover. At 1300 hours General and 
Mrs . Clark and Ann , accompanied by Captain Rogers , were guests at 
a luncheon given by Admiral and Mrs . Schuirman and their daughter Hardy . 
Also included was Lt . Leslie Youngblood, Aide to Admiral Schuirman. At 
1430 hours the General conferred with Secretary of State Marshall, Mr . 

I 
John Foster Dulles , ·Mr . Benj Cohen, bassador Robert Murphy, Lt . Gen . 
Lucius B. Clay at General McNarney ' s Berlin residence . At 1700 hours 
the General returned to the home of the Schuirmans and remained until 
1930 hours when he again joined General Marshall as ids guest for dinner . 
At 2200 hours General Clark returned to the Schuirman home . 

* * * * 
BERLIN- MOOCOll , 9 MARCH 1947 - At 0715 hours General and Mrs . Clark and 
Ann breakfasted with Mrs . Schuirman. Admiral Schuirman had already de
parted for Moscow. Arriving at the airport at 0825 hours , General 
Clark bade goodbye to his family and hi s party of eight took off for 
Moscow. Included in the official party were : Mr . Erhardt, Colonel Oxx, 
Mr . Marget , Mr . Natirbov, Captain Rogers, and the Misses Dorothy Davis 
and Ethel Killgoreo The plane arrived Moscow at 1500 hours (Moscow Time) 
and was met by Mr . Durbrow, Charge d 1Affaires of the American Embassy . 
The General was taken to Ambassador Bedell Smith ' s residence (Spaso 
House) for drinks and proceeded from theie to the Hotel Moscow where he 
is to reside during his stay in Moscow. At 1930 hours the General at
tended a dinner given by the .Ambassador at his residence. 
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MffiC , 10 MARCH 1947 - General Clark had breakfast at 0900 hours in the 
Hotel Moscow .with Colonel O:xx, r.Jir . Erhardt, Mr . Natirbov and Captain 
Rogers . At 1000 hours he attended a meeting of all members of the U.S. 
delegation , held at Spaso House and under the direction of Ambassador 
Bedell Smith and Secretary of State Marshall . At 1030 hours to 1245 
hours he conferred with different members of the delegation, including 
Secretary of State Marshall, Mr . Riddleberger . He then left to have 
lunch at the hotel . The General returned to Spaso House at 1630 hours 
and attended the opening of the Council of Foreign Ministers held at 
Aviation Industry Club at 1700 hours . Following adjournment of this meet
ing, General Clark attended a small buffet party given for members of 
the delegation by Ia . Molotov in the Aviation Club. At 1930 hours he r 
turned to the hotel and at 2000 hours dined with Mr . John Foster Dulles . 
The U.S Delegation is l iving in the Hotel Mosco, built in 1939, along 
with the delegations of the French and British. The u •• delegation has 
its offices in the official residence of the American Ambassador , known 
as Spaso House . General Clark shares what was the billiard room with ) 
General Lucius D. Cly, Ambassador Robert Mur phy, Mr . John Foster Dulles , 
Benj Cohen, and . 1!Doc11 H. Freeman Matthews of the State Department . 

* * * * 
MOSCOW, 11 MARCH 1947 - General Clark had breakfast at 0830 hours in 
his room with Colonel Oxx and Captain Rogers . J!t 0900 hours he departed 
for Spaso House . t 1000 hours he attended the opening session of the ) , \ 
Deputies for Austria, meeting at Aviation Industry Club . Following ad-
journment of this meeting at 1120 hours, General Clark returned again / 
to Spaso House where he remained until 1300 hours when he walked to his 
hotel for lunch . At 1600 hours the General walked back to Spaso House 
and there conferred with Colonel Oxx and Mr . Howard C. Vedeler of the 
delegation. At 1815 hours the General again walked to his hotel where 
he was met by Mr . Sulzberger, reporter for the New York Times, who con
ferr with the General for 30 minutes . At 2000 hours the General dined 
with the usual party consisting of Colonel Oxx, Mr . Erhardt , Mr . Natirbov 
and Captain Rogers . 

* * * 
MOSCOW, 12 MARCH 1947 - General Clark breakfasted at 0830 hours follow
ing which he drove to his office at Spaso House where he conferred with 
Mr. Riddleberger and Colonel Oxx. At 1100 hours to 1410 hours he attended 
the daily meeting of Austrian Deputies at Aviation Industry Club . After 
adjournment of the meeting the General had lunch at his hotel and then 
walked to his office where he conferred with Mr . Jack Reinstein of the 
Economics section of the delegation . At 1730 hours General Clark walked 
to the hotel and at 1845 hours received in his room Mr . Leon Pearson, 
Paris representative of INS,. At 2000 hours the General dined a.t the 
hotel . 

* * * * 
MOSCOW , 13 MARCH 194 7 - General Clark breakfasted at 0830 hours follov,
ing which he drove to his office. From 1100 to 1400 hours he attended 
the meeting of the Deputies for Austria and after adjournment returned 
to Spaso House for lunch with Secretary Marshall . At 1640 hours the 
General drove to the hotel where ··he remained until 1900 hours at which 
time he returned to his office . At 2015 hours he dined with Secretary 
Marshall and others as guests of Ambassador and Mrs . Smith At 2140 
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hours the General returned to his hotel where he saw Mr . Reinstein for 
a few moments and then retired . 

* * * * 
MOO.COW, 14 M.AF..CH 1947 - General Clark breakfasted at 0815 hours and then 
drove to Spaso House where he conferred with Colonel Oxx and Messrs . 
Erhardt and Reinstein. From 1100 to 1400 hours he attended the meeting 
of Deputies for Austria following which he returned to Spaso House for 
lunch . After lunch the General conferred with rvir . Erhardt and Colonel Oxx 
and then walked back to the hotel at 1645 . At 1930 hours the General en
gaged in a bit of Gin Rummey with Captain Rogers before dining at 2100 
hours with Colonel Oxx and Captain Rogers . 

* * 
MOSCOW , 15 MARCH 1947 - General Clark had breakfast at 0830 hours follow
ing which he drove to Spaso House and conferred with Colonel 02ac, Messrs . 
Reinhardt , Meeker and Dulles . From 1100 to 1300 hours he attended the 
Deputies meeting and then returned to his ... office and saw Secretary Marshall 
for a brief time . He had lunch at Spaso House and then returned to his 
hotel at 1530 hours . At 1830 hours General Clark attended a cocktail 
party given by Major General Robert Macon, U.S. Military Attache in Moscow. 
General Macon was one of the Division Commanders under General Clark at 
one time in Austria . Included among the guests were many of the repre
sentatives of other foreign countries located in Moscow. t 2000 hours 
General Clark returned to his room in the hotel where he had as guests 
those graduates of West Point and Annapolis here in Moscow. This group 
included, Colonel Francix H. Ox:x:, 20, Colonels Marshall Carter and 
Charles Bonesteel , 1 31, Lt . Colonel Donald v. Bernier, 134, and Captain 
Bernard W. Rogers , 143 , all graduates of the Military Academy . In addi
tion there were Rear Admiral Roscoe Schuirman, 112, and Colonel Shepard, 
' 24, graduates of Annapolis . Following a few drinks the party adjourned 
to the dining room of the Moscow Hotel and had their own version of 
the annual West Point dinner commemorating t he 145th anniversary of the 
founding of this Academy. On this date General Clark sent the following 
massage to General Keyes in Vienna to be passed to all West Point dinners: 

"Six graduates in Moscow extend to you our best wishes on this 145th 
anniversary of the founding of our Alma Mater . Gathering tonight at the 
Moscow Hotel, are members of the classes of 117, 1 20, 1 31 , •3~ and June 143 . 
Our thoughts are with you in Vienna and all over the world on t his occasion 
as we wish you a most successful and enjoyable evening . " 

* * * 
MOSCOW , 16 MARCH 1947 - General Clark breakfasted at 1000 hours and then 
drove to Spaso House where he conferred wi t_h Mr . Erhardt , Colonel iliac and 
Mr . Reinstein . t 1315 hours General Clark walked to the hotel where he 
had lunch . Returning to S-paso House at 1530 hours he conferred with Sec
rP-tary <larshall from 1600 to 1820 hours . At 1900 hours the General at
tended a cocktail party given by Ambassador and Mrs . Smith at their 
residence, Spaso House. At 2000 hours the General returned to the hotel 
and dined at 2100 hours in the hotel dining room. 

* * * * 
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MOSCOW, 17 MAHCH 194.7 - General Clark had breakfast at 0830 hours and 
went to his office at 0900 . There he saw Mr. Erhardt, Colonel Oxx and 
Mr . Reinstein . At 1015 hours he conferred with Secretary Marshall re
garding military clauses of the Austrian treaty . At 1100 to 1400 hours 
he attended the Deputies meeting following which he returned to his hotel 
for lunch . Arrii/ing back at ire office at 1530 hours, General Clark re
ceived Lord Hood at 1600. At 1830 hours he returned to his hotel and 
once again went to Spaso House at 1940 hours to dine as guest of the 
Smiths At ~200 hours he returned home . 

* * * 
MOSCO\fl , 18 M CH 1947 - General Clark had breakfast at 0830 hours and then 
drove to Spaso House where he had a meeting with Mr . Erhardt , Colonel O:xx, 
Mr . Meeker and Mr . Vedeler . He also saw Mr . Reinstein an Mr . Matthews . 
From 1100 to 1410 hours he attended the Deputies meeting following which 
he had lunch at the hotel . Returning to Spaso House at 1630 hours the 
General remained there until 1815 at which time he walked to the hotel 
with Mr . Erhardt . At 2000 hours he attended a dinner given by M. Molotov, 
Soviet Minister , at Aviation Industry Club . Besides the Foreign Ministers 
and Deputies of the delegations there also attended from the U.S. delega
tion Ambassador Murphy, vir . Erhardt, General Clay, Messrs . Matthews , Copen, 
Dulles and Mason. At 2200 hours M. Molotov held a reception for certain 
members of the four delegations which was also attended by his dinner 
guests . At this reception General Clark once again spoke with Marshall 
Konev, at one time his Soviet counterpart in Vienna. 

* * * 
MOSCOV, 19 M CH 1947 - General Clark had breakfast at 0830 hours and 
arrived at Spaso House at 0900 hours where he conferred with members of 
his staff before attending the Deputies meeting from 1100 to 1400 hours . 
He returned to Spaso House for lunch and remained in his office until 
1715 • hours at which time he walked to the hotel . .At 2045 hours General 
Clark dined in the Hotel ' s dining room. 

* * * * 
Mosco· , 20 M CH 1947 - General Clark had breakfast at 0830 hours and 
arrived at Spaso House at 0900 hours . He attended the meeting of 
Deputies from 1100 to 1240 hours following which the General returned to 
his office . At 1315 hours General Clark had lunch at the hotel with Ad
miral Schuirman. t 1600 hours the General returned to his office and re
mained there until 1715 hours at which time he walked to the hotel with 
Mr. rhardt . t 1930 hours the General arrived at Spaso House for dinner 
as guest of the S.mi th.$ . 

* * * 
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MOS.COW, 21 MARCH 1947 - General Clark breakfasted in the dining room of the 
hotel at 0810 hours in which place he saw both Lord Hood and M. Paris for a 
short time . At 0845 hours the General arrived at Spaso House where he con 
ferred with .v1r . rhardt, Colonel 0:xx and Messrs Reinstein and Marget . From 
1100 to 1215 hours the General attended the meeting of the Austrian Deputies, 
following which he returned to Spaso House and lunched with ivirs . mith and 
other members of the delegation . The afternoon was spent in the preparation 
of the report of' the Deputies to the Council of Foreign Ministers . This 
report had been called for by the Council at their meeting the evening of 
20 March . At 1600 hours General Clark attended the CFM meeting and delivered 
the report from the Austrian Deputies to the CFM. At 1730 hours he returned 
to the Hotel and at 1900 hours Mr . Erhardt, Colonel 0xx, and Messrs . Dulles 
and Rogers stopped by the General ' s room for a few minutes . ·t 2030 hours 
the General dined as guest of Lord Hood in the dining room of the Hotel 
1voscow. 

* * * * 
MOSCOW, 22 M CH 1947 - General Clark breakfasted at the hotel at 0820 hours 
and at 0900 hours he conferred with w1r . Erhardt and Colonel 0xx at Spaso House. 
From 1100 to 1335 hours he attended the meeting of Deputies, followed by lunch 
at the hotel. At 1515 hours he returned to Spaso House and conferred v.rith 
Mr Meeker, his legal advisor . At J..630 hours he walked to the hotel with Mr . 
rhardt . At 2100 hours he attended a dinner given by M. Catroux, the French 

Ambassador to the Soviet Union . He returned to the hotel at 2330 hours 

* * * * 
MOSCOW, 23 1v CH 1947 - General Clark breakfasted at tlJe hotel at 0900 hours 
and from 1000 to 1230 hours he was taken on a tour of the Kremlin along with 
11 other members of the American delegation, including Ambassador Murphy . 
The tour included seeing the museum, built in the 19th century, and anabbre
viated inspection of the grounds and a trip through the Kremlin Palace . t 
1400 hours the General lunched at the National Hotel as guest of Leon Pearson, 
Paris correspondent for INS . other guests included George Backer, Overseas 
News ... encies, J . Kingsbury Smith, INS, Lud Denny, Scripps- Howard, and Captain 
Rogers . At 1600 hours the General returned to his hotel and rested until 
1916 hours at which time he went to Spaso House for a buffet dinner for the 

erican correspondents . 

• 
* * * 

MOSCOW, 24 MARCH 1947 - General Clark breakfasted at his hotel at 0815 hours 
and arrived at Spaso House at 0845 . He immediately conferred with Mr . Meeker , 
Mr . Erhardt , Colonel 0xx and u1r . Reinstein . From 1100 to 1400 hours he at
tended the meeting of ustrian Deputies, followed by lunch at his hotel . At 
1530 hours the General ~eturned to his room to rest and at 1645 hours re
turned to Spaso ouse . At 1830 hours he drove back to the hotel where he saw 
Leon Pe son, INS . At 2000 hours he dined in the restaurant of the hotel . 

* * * * 
MOSCOV-, 25 M CH 1947 - General Clark breakfasted at his hotel at 0830 hours 
and arrived at Spaso House at 0900 hours where he immedi ately saw Messrs . 
Reinstein and Meeker , and Colonel 0xx. From 1100 to 1315 hours he attending 
the meeting of Austrian deputies , followed by lunch at Spaso House . From 
1600 to 1830 hours he attended the meeting of the Foreign Ministers , and from 
193.0 to 2310 hours was guest of 1✓1 . Molotov at the ballet, Romeo and Juliet, 
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held at Bolshoi Theater . On this occasion the entire theater had been 
taken over and complimentary tickets presented to members of the three 
delegations . General Clark, Secretary Marshall and General Clay were the 
three American representatives who sat in M. Molotov 1 s box. From 2315 
to 0015 hours the General attended a reception held by t he Greek Ambassador, 
M. Politis . 

* * * 
MOSCOW, 26 MARC H 194 7 - General Cl ark breakfasted at his hotel at 0830 hours 
and arrived Spaso House at 0900 hours where he immediate: y- conferred with 
Messrs . Erhardt , Reinstein and Marget . At 1030 General Clark conferred with 
Secretary Marshall and from 1100 to 1330 hours attended the Deputies meet
ing, followed by lunch at the hotel . He returned to Spaso House at 1600 
hours and later walked back to the hotel . At 1900 hours he saw Dr . Karl 
Gruber, the ~ustrian Foreign Minister, and then had dinner at the hotel . 

* * * * 
iOSCO\ , 27 I CH 194 7 - General Clark breakfasted at his hotel at 0810 

hours and arrived Spaso House at 0845 hours where he immedi&tely conferred 
with ~essrs . Erhardt , Meeker and Bohlen . At 1030 hours he attended a 
meeting with the Secretary of State . In order to prepare a draft paper 
regarding German assets for the Secretary for the Council meeting this 
afternoon, General Clark did not attend the .Austrian Deputies meeting . 
t 1400 hours the General again saw Secretary Marshall and at 1420 hours 

lunched at Spaso House . From 1600 to 1930 hours he attended the Council 
of Foreign lflinisters and then ret urned to the hotel briefly . At 2000 
hours he returned to Spaso House and again saw the Secretary, followed 
by dinner at 2030 hours in the hotel in Ambassador Murphy's room with 
General Clay and .1r . Erhardt . t 2230 hours he saw Mr . Meeker before re
tiring. 

* * * * 
MOSCOW, 28 11 CH 1947 - General Clark breakfasted at his hotel at 0840 
hours and arriving at Spaso House saw Messrs . Reinstein and Marget . t 
1030 hours he attended a meeting with Secretary of State Marshall and 
again did not attend the Deputies meeting . At 1145 hours he presented 
Dr . Karl Gruber to the Secretary of State for a short conference. At 
1330 hours he lunched at Spaso House anf from 1600 to 1800 attended the 
meeting of CFM, fo].owing which he returned to the hotel . From 2000 to 
2345 he attended a dinner bridge party as guest of Major General and Mrs . 
Robert Macon, U .s . Military Attache . 

* * * * 
MOSCOW, 29 M H 1947 - General Clark breakfasted at his hotel at 0830 
hours and at 0845 arrived Spaso House where he i mmediately conferred with 
Colonel Oxx and !Ir . ·~r hardt . From 1100 to 1410 hours he attended the meeting 
of ustrian Deputies, followed by lunch at the hotel . At 1645 hours he 
wal ked to Spaso House with Mr . Erhardt . At 1800 hours he conferred with 
Dr . Gruber, and at 1900 returned to the hotel where he saw 1Jlr . Riddleberger 
in his room. The General had dinner at the hotel in the dining room . 

* * * * 
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Moscrn~, 30 I~ .CH 1947 - Genera! Clark had break..i'ast at 1000 hours followed 
by a 30 minute walk with ~1r . Erhardt, Colonel Oxx and Captain Rogers . At 
1200 hours he was guest of .Ambassador and .wlrs . flrnith at a performance of 
the Nutcracker Suite at the Bolshoi Theater . Following the ballet the party 
returned to Spaso House for a buffet lunch . Included among the guests were 
the high ranking members of the State Department, plus Mr . Harold Stassen, 
former Government of Minnesota and prospective Presidential candidate on 
the RepublicJ~icket t 1600 hours the General returned to the hotel and 
at 1900 hours played Gin. Rummy · for a time with Capt a in Rogers . t 2130 
hours he had dinner with Colonel Oxx, ';rlr . W. J ., Fui ton of the Chicago 
Tribune and Captain Rogers . 

* * * * 
OSCOW, 31 MARCH 1947 - General Clark had breakfast at 0910 hours and at 

0950 hours he arrived Spaso House where he remained until 1400 hours since 
on this day ire ustrian Deputies were not meeting . After lunch at the hotel 
the General walked for an hou,~ and then spent the remainder of the afternoon 
in his room . At 1900 hours he attended a cocktail party given by Minister 
Bosv,ell of the !'-Jew Zealand Delegation .. t 1930 hours he returnee: to the 
hotel, had dinner at 2100 hours , and for an hour played gin rummy with 
Captain Rogers . 

* * * * 
MOSCOW , 1 RIL 1947 - Gener-al Clark had breakfast at 0830 hours and ar
rived at Spaso House at 0900 . From 1100 to 1315 hours he attended the 
Austrian Deputies meeting and then walked from the meeting to the hotel with 
;vlr Erhardt . At 1420 hours he had lunch at the hotel and after resting 
until 1600 hours he returned to cpaso House until 1800 hours when he walked 
back to the hotel with Carmel Offie and Captain Rogers . Following a few 
hands of gin ru.'Il.tny the General dined at 2100 hours . 

* * * * 
MOSCO'. , 2 RIL 1947 General Clark had breakfast at 0815 hours and at 
0845 hours arrived at Spaso House where he immediately conferred with Mr . 
rhardt, Colonel Oxx and Mr Marget . From 1100 to 1410 hours he at tended 

the meeting of ustrian Deputies , following which he lunched at the hotel , 
and returned to his office 1550 hours . t 1600 hours he again returned to 
his hotel . The B-17 arrived from Vienna on thit; date at 1500 hours. In 
addition to certain personal belongings and mail , the plane also broµght 
Captain Chingis K. Guirey , who was to act as an extra interpreter at the 
conference t 2000 hours Mr. rhardt and ~olonel Oxx had drinks with the 
General, followed by dinner at 2130 hours . 

* * * * 
MOSCOW, 3 RIL 1947 General Clark had breakfast at 0830 hours follo1ing 
which he drove to ... paso House ad immediately conferred with Mr . Reinstein 
and then saw Dr Gruber . bassador ith spoke briefly with the General 
in his off ice . Following the ustrian Deputies meeting which was held from 
1100 to 1345 hours, General Clark lunched at his hotel and at 1600 hours 
returned to .paso House to see Lord Hood and Lt . Colonel Howard Moore , 
pilot of the B- 17 . t 1800 hours the General returned to the hotel fol
lowed by a walk with Mr . Erhardt and dinner later in the evening. 

* * * 
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M0SC v, 4 RIL 1947 - General Clark had breakfast at 0845 hours and then 
drove to Spaso House at 0915 . The Deputies meeting on this date was held 
from 1100 to 1415 hours . Following the meeti:lg General Clark lunched at 
his hotel and then returned to Spaso House . · t 1630 hours hours the Genera] 
conferred with the Secretary of State for about 20 minutes . ·t 1800hours 
he walked to his hotel with ;,1r . Erhardt and had dinner there that evening . 

* * * * 
M0SC , 5 RIL 1947 - General Clark ·arrived at his office at 0900 hours and 
attended the Deputies meeting from 1100 to 1415 hours . ter lunch at the 
hotel, the General walked for an hour with Mr . Erhardt and Mr . Hal Mack, 
the British Political Advisor from Vienna . At 1700 hours the General then 
met Dr. Gruber and walked with him for an hour . t 1830 hours Captain 
Vaughn, U.S. Navy, and local doctor for the foreign colony :in Moscow, visited 
General Clark and examined him as the General has been suffering from stomach 
disorder . At 2030 hours the General dined at th9 hotel . 

* * * * 
h10[£0,l , 6 R L 1947 General Clark remained :in his room during the morning 
and at 1430 hours lunched with Colonel 0xx and Captain Roeers. From 1530 
to 1630 hours the General walked for an hour with Captain Rogers and then 
spent the remainder of the afternoon in his room. Following dinner in the 
evening he played gin rummy for a time. 

* * * * 
MOSCQi; , 7 RIL 194 7 General Clark had breakfast in his room and arrived 
Spaso House at 0915 hours . From 1100 to 1400 he attended the .Austrian De
puties meeting, lunching afterwards at his hotel . At 1700 hours the General 
returned to Spaso House and at 1800 hours walked back to the hot~l . At 1900 
hours he saw Mr . Mc dle of the Philadelphia Bulletin and at 2000 hours dinner 
at Spaso House as guest of Ambassador and b1rs . Smith At 2145 the General 
returned to his hotel . 

* * * * 
MOSCO~ , 8 RIL 1947 - General Clark had breakfast at 0900 hours and at 
l.1945 hours arrivedat Spaso House . On this date the meeting of Deputies was 
scheduled for 1200 hours and it lasted 45 minutes . It was decided at this 
meeting to adjourn the Deputies for ustria until reconvened by the Foreign 
Min·sters , since all preliminary work which could be done at the Deputies' 
level had been accomplished until consideration was given to the ustrian 
question in the Council of Foreign Ministers Following this meeting the 
General walked to his hotel with Mr . Erhardt and Captain Rogers . After lunch 
at the hotel General Clark remained in his room during the afternoon . From 
1700 to 1800 hours the General walked with Captain Rogers and dined that 
evening with Rear Admiral Schuirman. 

* * * * 
MOSCOW, 9 APRIL 1947 General Clark had breakfast in his room at 0915 hours 
and at 0945 arrived at paso House where he saw Secretary Marshall who 
grai."1ted him permission to leave 1~1oscow and return to Vienna until the .Austrian 
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question was placed on the genda of the Foreign Ministers . During the 
course of the morning, in arranging for his return, the General talked 
with .'irs . Clark . At 1200 hours the General walked to the hotel with Mr 
Erhardt and remained there during the afternoon. From 1800 to 1900 hours 
the General walked with Captain Rogers nd at 2030 hours attended a dinner 
at the British Embassy as guest of British Foreign Minister Bevin . Other 
guests included Secretary Marshall, M. l':Iolotov, M. Vyshinsky, and M. 
Bideault . 

* * * * 
MOSCOVT-VIENN , 10 .. RIL 194 7 Gene:ral Clark had breakfast in his room at 
0830 hours and at 0900 departed the hotel with Captain Rogers for Vnukova 
Airport where he was to meet the B- 17 to return to Vienna . At 1030 hours 
the B-17 arrived and at 1130 hours departed for Vienna via Berlin, with 
General Winterton oft e British Army and Captain Rogers as other assengers . 
Five hours later (3:30 .Berlin Time) the plane arrived in Berlin and was met 
by Colonel Booth, commanding officer at Templehof Airport . t 1555 hours 
the plane left Berlin and arrived Vienna at 1730 hours . The General and 
Captain Rogers were met by Mrs . Clark and .tAnn, Mrs . Rogers , General Hickey 
and Colonel Pesek . They departed in General Clark's train which was waiting 
at Tulln Airport and proceeded to Hinterstoder Valley 

* * * * 
Hil iTERS'.P0DER, 11 RIL 1947 - General Clark arose at 0700 hours and left 
to go fishing at 0730 . He was accompanied by Baumschlager, his fishing 
guide, Karl, his assistant, and Otto from the train, who acted as inter
preter. The General remained out until 1730 hours when h0 returned to the 
lodge having caught 24 trout . That evening was spent at the lodge . 

* * * * 
HINTER.S.TO , 12 RIL 194 7 - From 0800 to 1700 hours General Clark went 
fishing, accompanied by Baumscblager, Karl and Captain Rogers . Again the 
General caught 14 trout before returning to the lodge. The evening was 
spent at the lodge . At 2030 hovxs the General received a telephone call 
from Colonel Pesek relaying a call that had been received from Colonel 
Oxx in l'y1oscow. 

* * * * 
HINTEF.STOD -VIElINA, 13 APRIL 1947 - General Clark, having decided to 
depart for Vienna on this date, left the lodge at 0830 hours and fished 
until 1130 . He then proceeded to the train which had been loaded, and 
after distributing candy bars as usual to the children who gathered to 
see him, departed the train at 1200 hours . Passing through Linz, the Gen
eral's train was met by Brigadier General and Mrs . Haynes and their two 
daughters . Arriving Vienna at 1900 hours the train was met by Lt . General 
J .C.H. Lee, CG of ~TOUSA, and Major General Moore, CG of 88th Division, 
both of whom had arrived that day in a party for a one-day visit in Vienna . 
Also meeting the train was General Hickey and Colonel Pesek . At 2000 hours 
after returning to his villa, General Clark held a press conference attended 
by 11 correspondents, including Mr . and Mrs . Hamilton Fish Armstrong, he 
being the editor of the Quarterly Review °Foreign .Affairs n . The press 
conference ended 2115 hours at which time the Clark family had dinner . 

* * * * 
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VIENNA-MOSCOW, 14 RIL 1947 - At 0800 hours General and Mrs Clark departed 
for the Franz Josef Bahnhof where they boarded the General's train for the 
run to Tulln . Others at the train included Captain and Mrs . Rogers, Gen
eral Hickey, Colonel Pesek and Lts . Lundgren and Jenkins . Riding to Tulln 
with the General was Austrian Chancellor Leopold Figl , and Lt . Col . Kretzmann 
of the U.S. Army . The train arrived Tulln Airport at 0845 hours where the 
party was met by ;Jiaj or . ..;eneral \{interton , and at 0904 hours the B-17 de
parted Tulln with General Clark, General Winterton and Captain Rogers aboard . 
At 1045 hours the plane arrived at Berlin and was delayed one hour waiting 
for the Soviet navigator and radio operator to appear . Meeting the B-17 
at the field were Brig . General Charles Gailey, Chief of Staff of Headquarters, 
Berlin, and Colonel Booth, Commanding Officer of Templehof . Vhen the Soviet 
crew failed to appear the B-17 departed Templehof at 1145 hours and arrived 
Moscow 4 hours 55 minutes later (1740 Moscow time) . The party proceeded to 
the Hotel 1vloscow where the General conferred with Mr . ""rhardt , and Colonel 
Oxx . That evening the General dined in the hotel dining room . 

* * * 
MOSCO,, 15 JRIL 1947 - General Clark had breakfast in his room at 0900 hours 
and at 0930 hours arrived at Spaso House where he remained until 1110 hours 
when he returned to his hotel and there saw H. Paris, the F'rench Deputy for 
ustria . t 1230 hours the General talked with Lord Hood, the British 

Deputy for ustriae t 1330 hours the General returned to Spaso House where 
he had lunch at 1400 hcurs . Returning to the hotel at 1530 hours the Gen
eral worked with Colonel Oxx on certain portions of the ustrian treaty 
From 1745 to 1815 hours the General went for a walk, accompanied by Dr . 
Gruber, t l-i e ustrian Foreign Ilinister . t 1815 General Clark received Lt . 
Colonel Moore, his pilot , in his room . t 1830 hours he kept an appoint
ment with IJir . Sulzberger of the New York Times and at 2030 hours dined 
with Colonel Oxx and liir . Erhardt in the dining room of the hotel . 

* * * 
MOSCOW, 16 RIL 1947 - General Clark had breakfast in h·s room at 0830 
hours and at 0900 hours arrived at Spaso House where he immediately held 
a conference with Mr . Erhardt, Colonel OJoc, and Messrs . Meeker and Vedeler . 
At 1030 ho'lµ's he attended the daily briefing held by General Marshall. 
General Clark remained at Spaso House until 1330 hours when he returned 
to the hotel for lunch following which he again went to Spaso House to 
see Secretary Marshall . t 1600 hours he attended the meeting of the Council 
of Forei6n lvdnisters which commenced consideration of the "- ustrian treaty . 
The first 15 .Articles were discussed by the Council and results on this 
date were not too discouraging . Meeting adjourned at 1740 hours at which 
tine General Clark returned to the hotel . He dined at 2100 hours in the 
1 otel dining room with Leon Pearson, Colonel Oxx and /Ir . ,...rhardt . 

* * * * 
Mosca:, 17 RIL 1947 - General Clark had breakfast in his room at 0800 
hours and at 0840 hours arrived at Spaso House lt 0945 hours he then 
attended the daily briefing with Secretary Iv:arshall and at 1100 hours at
tended the meeting of the Council of Foreign Ainister at which time the 
Yugoslav delegation presented its case, with the A.ustrfan delegation pre-

sent . The meeting adjourned at 1330 hours and General Clark then attended 
a luncheon given for the German and ustrian Deputies by d . Vyshinski, the 
Soviet Deputy for Germany . t 1520 hours General Clark returned to Spas? 



Hous e and then proceeded t o the .Jiini sters t meeting at 16 0 hours. ticl es 
16 t hru 33 of the Austr ian t reaty were d ·scussed at t his meeting . Following 
adj ourrunent at 2000 hours Gener al Clark walked t o the.hotel , accompanied by 
dmiral Schu:..rman and Captain Rogers - t 2115 hours General Clark had 

dinner with Co~onel Oxx and aptain Roger . 

* * * * 
MOSCOW - 18 APRIL 1947 - General Clark had br e.kfast in hie room at 0800 hours 
and at 0845 hours arrived s.t Spaeo House At 0945 hours he attended the daily 
briefing with Secretary Marshall and at 1100 hours a ttended the meeting of 
the Council of Foreign Mini st~rs. The meeting adjourned a t 1350 and the 
Gen~ral returned to his hotel for lunch. At 1600 hours the Gen ,ral a ttended 
another meetin~ of the Council of Foreign Mini sters where further Articles of 
theAustrian treaty were discussed . Adjournment was at 1945 and the Geheral 
returned to his hotel where he had dinner with Colonel Oxx, Mr Erhardt and 
Cap tain Rogers . 

• * 
Moscow - 19 APRIL 1947 General Clark h~d breakfast in the dining room of the 
hotel at 0815 and at 0845 arrived at Spaso House. The usual two meetings 
of the Council of Forei~ Mini.st~rs were held , attended by the General. H 
then dined at the hotel after a short walk a.round th, Kr ,mlin . 

MOSCOW - 20 APRIL 1947 - G neral Clark had br akfast at 00 hours and then 
went to Spaso Hous . He had lunch with Gen~ral and Mr ~ B~Smith and then re
turned to his hotelwhere he rested f or a t ime and then w n ou t and about 
Moscow , accompanied by Co l onel Oxx and ·Mr . Erhardt • 

• 
MOSCOW - 21 APRIL1947 - General Clark had breakfast in his room at 0800 hours 
and arrived Sµ3.so House at 0845 hours. He then attended the usual briefing 
with Secretary Marshall and at 1100 hours attended the Council of Foreign 
Ministers meeting . Thi~ meeting adjourned. at 1330 hours and the General re
turned to Spaso House for lunch . At 1600 hours the General att~nd.ed th" 
second meeting of the day of the CFM. After adjournment Gen ~rel Cla rk re
turned to his hotel where he relaxed for a bit and then took a walk before 
dinner . He din o with Mr . Erhardt andColonel Oxx. 

* 

!1 OSCOW - 22 APRIL 1947 General Clark had breakfast in the dining room of 
the hotel at 0810 hours and then proceeded to Spa s:> House No meetings were 
attended. this day inasmuch as the G rman question wa s on the Ag~nda. . Mrs . 
Clark and Ann a rrived from Berlin wher they had been held up due t o bad 
flying weather. That evening the Cl a rk f amily attended a ballet at the 
Bolshoi Theater. 

* 

MOSCOW - 23 APRIL 194? - Genera l Clark ha d breakfa st with h is f amily at 0800 
hours and then proce ded to Spaso House. He a ttended the brief ing with Secre
t a ry M2 rsha l l and at 1100 hours att nd d the meeting of the CFM . This day 



( 
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Mr. Erhardt who had ~ot been fe ling ~ell, left by plane for B~rlin and 
Vienna., In the vening Generl end Mrs . Clark and Ann attended ::1 dinner at 
the American EmbasRy ~iven by General and Mrs. Bedell .Smith. 

MOSCOW - 24 APRIL 1947 - General Clark had breakfast with h s femily at 0830 
hours and then proceeded to Spaso Houee . After attenoing the morning meeting 
with Secretery Marshall and the CFM meeting, he returned to his hotel for 
lunch with his family ancl spent sometime with th m about Moscow. In the even
ing they had d_i:nner at the hotel . 

* 

MO . COW - 25 APFIL 1947 - The last meeting of the Minister$ et Mo~cow Conf ✓renc e 
was held this day ~ In the evening Generalissimo Stalin was host in the Kreml n 
tc the Ministers and their Deputies. The meal was fairly simple and following 
same a movie was shown . 

• 
MOS COW - VIENNA - 26 APRIL 1947 - General Clark, accompanied by Mrs o Clerk and 
Ann, left the l-fo~kva Hotel et 0900 hours e.nd drove 35 miles to the airport where 
they board~d the B-17 for flight to Yienna . Also aboard wer Colonel Oxx , 
Mr . Ms.rget Mr . Nat i rbov and the Misses Killgore and Davis • . The plan toolt off 
at 1000 hours ~ Due to a high wind it was necessary to fly at 14 , 500 f~et . and 
even at this altitude the plane was bounced about o At 1230 hours the plane 
landed at Warsaw, Poland, where the G neral and his party were met by the 
American Charge d'Affe,ires, a delegation of Polish dignitaries and other Ameri
cens stationed in Poland e A fleet of automobiles wa.s waiting and the group 
was d.riven to the home of th ~ merican Charge d' Aff a ires for drinks . The 
American Ambass dorehip was va.cant - Arthur Bliss Lane having resigned in ord.er 
to return to the USA and speak as a private citiz~n against Soviet t~ctics in 
Poland . Following cocktails , a luncheon was held in the restaurant of the lead- . 
ing hotel , most of which had been bombed to rubble o The :rarty was then given 
a tour of the city before departing for Vienna at 1530 hours. Warsaw appeared 
to be the most completely de~troyed city in Europ Blocks and blocks es far 
as the eye could see, were com:Plf,t dy leveled, particularly that section that 
the Nazis had turned into a Ghetto, and then systematically destroyedt taking 
400 , 000 lives~ It was an unanswered question , trying to imagine where the 
surviving inhabitants lived. However, in spite of all this, the Poles compared 
to the Muscovites , who had seen littl bombing) were al rt , cl an and happy
looking. Continuing the flight to Vienna, General Clark and party landed at 
Tulln Airport at 1900 hours where the General ' s private train awaited his ar
rival. As· usua.1 a group of Austrians stood about to see the General as he 
boarded the train . At 1930 hours the train pulled into FrP.nz Josef Bahnhof 
where a group of a-oproximatel y 150 persons was on hand to gr t the General 8 s 
return. After talking with the pr~ss being photographed and greeting fellow 
\<Jorkers and friends , General Cla.rk departed by car for his villa where he re
mained the rest of the evening. 

* • • 
VIENMA - 27 thru 30 APRIL 1947 - General Cle..rk prepared for his departu.r to 
the States , via Italy, end wound up his business affairs as Commanding General 
of U. S. Forces in Austria and RS High Commissioner on the Allied Council • 

• * 
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VIENNA - l MAY 1947 - Toda y bing General Clark 0s birthday, an Army Bandar
rived Rt his villa at 0800 hours to play happy birthday and other selections 
for the General. The General remained busy throughout the day and a t 1730 
hours a cocktail party w~s held at his villa followed by a buffet supper. 

3l 

VIENNA - 2 MAY 1947 ~ General Clark left his villa at 0915 hours and drove to 
the Chancellory to call on Pr sident Renner 9 H~re off icial farewell courtesies 
were exchanged. From 1100 to 1200 hours the General attended an official 
gathering at the University of Vienna where he received the honorary degre 
of Doctor of Political Science. In the evening at 2000 hours, Chancellor 
Leopold Figl held an official dinner at the Chancellory for the General. 

VIENNA - 3 MAY 1947 - The General worked at his villa in the morning until 
1045 hours when he left to drive to Votiv Kirche where a review with presenta
tion of decorations was held at 1100 hours . At 1200 hours th~ General returned 
to his villa where he held his final press conference in Vienna. At 1300 
hours he had lunch at hi.s villa with Mrs. Clark and Ann At 1500 hours in 
company with General Keyes the General paid a final visit to Clam Gallas 
Rd Cross Club and 110th State Hospital . At 1930 hours a small dinner was held 
at the Hotel Brietol for close friend_s, following which the General returned 
to his villa for the night. 

VIENNA, LINZ, WELS SALZBUBf~ a 4 MAY 1947 - General Clark Mrs. Clark Ann, 
General Keyes end Ch2ncellor1i:eft the villa at 0800 hours for Franz Josef Bahn
hof. At the statit:n. was a Guard of Honor. The Genere.1 1 s private train left 
at 0830 hours Aboard the train, in addition to the Clark fami l y and General 
Keyee (who would leave the grou~ at Salzburg) were Colonel and Mrs. Sullivan, 
Lt . Sid Lundgren (acting as ADC) and Mr. Okamoto (photographer) . The train 
arrived at Linz at 1315 hours where General Collins and Haynes were awaiting 
the General with a guard of honor. The General was escorted to the Burger
meister's office where he was decorated Here General Clark made a short speech 
explaining to the Austrians the reasons for the treaty failure in Moscow A 
luncheon was held at Oeneral Haynes 8 villa following which the party again 
boarded the train at 1530 hours, accompanied by General Collins, and proceeded 
to W ls, arriving arproximately 1600 hours, where a similar ceremony was held. 

" At 1615 hours the train left Wels, stopping a.t Vocklabruck at which station 
General Clark made an address. At 1720 hours the train left Vocklabruck and 
proceeded to Salzburg, arriving there at 1820. General Clark and his family 
and General Keyes went to the resi~ence of General Collins for the night. 

SALZBURG - 5 MAY 1947 - The official party made e.n inspection of a.11 activities 
in the Zone Area and Gell'ral Keyes was introduced by General Clark to all Com
manders in the same manner as he had been presented to the Austrians. Dinner 
that night was at General Collins' residence An official reception was held 
by the Burgermei ster of Salzburg in honor of Genere,l Clark and at 2200 hours 
th General and his party went to the station to board the train for departur 
to Italy. The farewell ceremonies at the station were moP.t impressive . Hundreds 
of people were gathered there, as they had been in other pla,ces, and ther was a 
genuine sense of regret expressed at the General's relinquishment of his command 
and his departure for the USA. 
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VERONA, TRIESTE, ITALY - 6 MAY 1947 - Generel Clerk and party arrived in Verona 
about 0900 hours From there they went to Cirminone on l ,ake Garda where the 
General showed his family his Command Post which he had during the war. 
This took about t . ree hours and at ·1200 hours the group left fo ~· Trieste arriving 
1800 hours The party was met by Major General Bryant Moore . A reception was 
held at the Palace of the fonner Maximilian of Mexico and to this affair all 
Alli d leaders were invited , including the Major General commanding the British 
Forces . 

TRIESTE, ITALY - 7 MAY 1947 - General Cl".rk and party remained in Trieste where 
th~ General inspected American activities in the Trieste Area and review d the 
American and British troops in the local garrison • 

• 
TRIESTE, ITALY - 8 MAY 1947 - The morning wai.:. spent about Headquarters and et 
1430 hours, General Clark and party now joined by Bill , left Trieste by 
automobile for Venic, arriving at the Danieli Hotel at 1900 hours . . -
VENICE ITALY 9 & 10 MAY 1947 - These days were spent sightseeing in and 
around Venice -

• 
FU)R:EclCE, ITALY - 11 MAY 1947 - Early this morning G~neral Clark and party 
left Venice for Florence , being met by Verona by Lt . General J . C. H. Lee . 
Arriving in Florence the General made several visits of courtesy and left 
that evening by private train for Rome . This day Captain and Mrs . Bogers and 
Miss Davis, who had flown from Vienna in the General us B-17 to Pise., d.rove to 
Florence to see the General 

ROME, ITALY - 12 MAY 1947 - General Clatk a.nd pe.rty a.board the private train 
arrived in Rome early in the morning . They were received by the Pope in private 
audience lasting about forty minutes . In the afternoon they viewed a very in
teresting horseshow and at 2100 hrurs left by train for Viareggio • 

• * • 
VIAREGGIO , ITALY - 13 MAY 1947 - General Clark and party s.rrived early in the 
morning and rested throughout the day. In the evening, General Lee was host 
ate large dinner dance in honor of the Genere l and his party at the Officers ' 
Rest Hotel. 

• • 
VIAREGGIO, ITALY - 14 MAY 1947 - General Clark and party remained here resting • 

• • 
VIAREGq-IO - PARIS, FRANCE - 15 MAY 1947 - This morning General Clark and party d -
parted Viar~ggio and drove by c r to Pisa. Here Bill Clark left the party and went 
on to Udi nei returntng to his post in Triest. At Pisa they met Lt. Colonel 
Howard Moore , who was waiting with the Gen~ral 1 s B-17, and the group flew to 
Cannes, Frence where the local Commander had a luncheon prepared. At Cannes, 
automooiles and guides were provided the Gener l's party for a tour of the 
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33 
Riviera 1 including Monte Carlo. Later that evening they went up the valley of 
the Rhone, arriving in Paris about 1800 hours where they were met by the Mili
tary Attache, General Tate. They were quartered in the G~orge Cinq Hotel. 
ImmediB.tely upon arrival the group went to the American Embaesy where Ambassador 
Caffrey had a cocktail party in General Clark 0s honor. 

PARIS, FP.ANCE - 16 MAY 1947 - This day was spent sightseeing in Paris. In the 
evening General Clark and party had dinner with the Deverckshays, and went to 
the Folies Bergere. 

ARIS - BOUIDGNE, FRANCE - 17 MAY 1947 - This morning General Clark and party 
~eparted Paris on the boat train. arriving Boulogne about 2030 hours. They 
went aboard the SS AMERICA which sailed that night. The group aboard included 
General and Mrs. Clark, Ann, Colonel and Mrs. Sullivan 

ABOA..TID SS AMERICA ENROUTE TO USA - 18, 19 ,20,21,22 ,23 MAY 1947 - General Clark 
and party spend a de;ighUul time aboard the AMERICA. The. y arrived New York 
City at 1500 hours 3 May The collector of CU.Rtoms was most courteous and 
expedited their pas ge through his domain~ The group then went to the Hotel 
Astor where they woul - sta.y during their so journ in New York. Here they were 
m~t by Major Iuther, who had flown in from San Francisco, and by the General 9 s 
mother, who had come in from Washington. After having dinner in his suite, 
General and Mrs. Clark, Mrs. C. C. Clark, Ann, Colon~l and Mrs. Sullivan and 
Major Iuther attended Ella Logan's new play 11 Finian 1 s Rainbow" and later th~y 
went to the Stork Club after which they returned to the Astor. 

NEW YORK CITY - 24 MAY 1947 - General Clark remained at the hot 1 throughout 
the morning end lat r saw a repr s n tat iv from the\ Sh 11 Oil program "W th 
P o le1 who interv ewed th General in preparation for e. speech to be giv n 
tomorrow night on that programe In the afternoon General and Mrs. Clark w~nt 
shopping and returned to the hotel just before dinner. In th evening General 
and Mrs. Clark had dinner at th@ Hofbrau with General Saltzman., 

• • 
NE'w YOBK CITY - 25 Yi.AY 1947 General Clark spent the entir morning revising 
his spe,ch for the radio broadcast this ev~ning. The script that was to have 
been presented him did not meet with his approval and many changes had to be 
made. In th afternoon the General dictat d the final form a,nd at 1700 hours 
went to the broadcasting company's theater where he was to have a dry run of 
the bro,4iicast. Here he found that many of his most potent rema.rks had been 
struck from the script. He immediately went into a heated discussion with the 
executives of the program in orderto determine just what th~ situation was. 
The final results were that General Clark had his remarks added to th script 
for broadcast as it was originally writt n by him the one remark being elim
inated being that r ferring to the Soviets s~·zure of the Austrian oil. Gen
eral Clark a.greed to this since it was a Shell Oil program. After the brosd
cast Generf!.l Clark return~d to the hot 1 where he had dinner with his family. 
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